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PARÉS BALTÀ SAVIA VIVA FAMILIA
XAREL-LO

”Juicy Fruity”

Story Savia Viva’s name speaks of the “flow of life”, that flows through
the vines, producing grapes and conveying the natural aroma of the Penedès
soil to the grapes and finally to the wine. The labels of the Savia Viva product
family tell a true story related to Finland. In1971, Joan and Maria Angels Cusiné
got married. They bought a camper, and went on a two-month honeymoon to
Scandinavia. As the adventure continued, they also arrived in Finland, whose
culture, people and food they fell in love with. Nine months later, their son
Joan was born, who is currently heading the company

Producer Parés Baltà winery was established back in 1790 and
remains a family-owned business to this day. Their wine production is infused
with great passion, and the endearing and warm-hearted Cusiné family
welcomes all wine enthusiasts to their estate, located just a short distance
from Barcelona. The vineyards are situated across five villages, encompassing
diverse terrains, valleys, and mountains. This allows for the cultivation of wines
in both Mediterranean and continental climates, as well as in their intermediate
zones. Some vineyards are nestled within nature reserves, where grapes grow
almost magically undisturbed. The vineyards are located on centuries-old
terraces, where wild boars, foxes, hares, and eagles are common sights.

COLOR Straw yellow

AROMA Yellow plums on the nose, herbs, green apple, lemon and
mineral notes

TASTE Dry, fresh lime notes, mildly honeylike and lightly herbal. The taste
is true to the aromas on the nose. Light but long, easily approachable but
at the same time pleasantly nuanced

TIPS FOR USE Tastes delicious with salads, poultry or turkey, with lean
fish and, of course, tapas.

WINE TYPE White wines
GRAPES Xarel.lo 100%
MANUFACTURER Parés Baltà
ALCOHOL CONTENT 11,5%
SUGAR CONTENT 4 g/l

PACKAGE SIZE 12
bottle(s)

BOTTLE CLOSING Screw cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

173093

AVAILABLE FROM FOLLOWING WHOLESALES AA VV KK PP

WWW.NOREX.FI tilauktilaukset@noreset@norex.x.fifi AA
Suomen Alkoholitukku

VV
Valio Aimo

KK
Kesko

MM
Meira Nova

WW
Wihuri

PP
PM-Juomatukku
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